
The IMrkers'
Goaernment

(Arr h istoric al excavation)

by john stirling

AS SUCCESSIVE waves of mil i tancy bear against the breakwater of the labour
bureaucracy, the question of how to win workers from the domination of that
bureaucracy has new urgency for revolut ionaries. To denounce the Labour
Party and the trade union tops, their record, their betrayals, their ideas, is surely
necessary - but by i tself  i r  is not enough. I f  i t  is simply a propaganda batt le,
then the reformists always have the advantages of greater resources and of
having an idcology which corresponds well  to the surface appearances of
society.

Our confidence comes from the fact that the''laws of history are stronger than
the bureaucratic apparatus". Capitalism dupes and deceives the working class,
but i t  st i l l  digs i ts own grave by organising the working class and above al l  by
forcing i t  to struggle. And as the working class learns the power of i ts col lect ive
sol idari ty in struggle. to that extent ir  rebels against the capital ist deceptions.
The task of Marxists is to fuse this inst inct ive ctass drive with a conscious
poli t ical f ight and a scienti f ic conception.

And in doing that we cannot simply wait on the sidel ines unti l  the working
class (somehow, hopefully) reaches rhe highest level of struggle and of
improvised socialist consciousness. We have to light to bring out the progressive
class content of even rhe most primit ive struggles and feel ings:including the
struggles under the domination of the labour bureaucrats and the class
sentiments vei led by irr lusions in those bureaucrats.

A chief weapon is the use of demands, directed at the labour bureaucrats,
rvhich aim to make th.e inst inct ive class drive sharper and more precise, and thus
help to prepare the c,ondit ions for a break with the bureaucrats. And precisely
this question of "demands on the leaders" has become the subject of many
different interpretat ions on the revolut ionarv left .
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In no. I of 'Permanent Revolution', we examined the present stite of the
Labour Party. But that is not the only question. The basic programmatic and
tactical attitudes toward reformism have, we believe, been heavily bowdlerised,
In this article we aim to clear away those bowdlerisations and unearth some
authentic communist conceptions.

Immediately after the failure of the postWorldWar I direct revolutionary
upsurge, the question of tactics to win workers from reformism came to the fore
in the Communist International. In 1920 Lenin wrote his pamphlet on 'Left

Wing Communism'. The Third Congress of the Communist International, in
mid 1921, launched the slogan ofthe "conquest of the masses". The Executive
Committee of the Communist International at its session of 4th December l92l
proposed the tactic of the 'United Front'.

*... it is perfectly self evident that the class life of the proletariat is not
suspended during this period preparrtory to the revolution. Clashes with
industrialists, with the bourgeoisie, with the state power, on the initirtive of one
side or the other, run their due course.

*In these clashes - irmofsr as they involve the vital interests of the entire
working class, or its majority, or this or that section - the working masses sense
the need of unity in action, of unity in resisting the onslaught of capitalism or
unity in taking the offensive against it. Any party which mechanically
counterposes itself to this need of the working class for unity in ection will
unfailingly be condemned in the minds of the workers....

'Does the united front extend only to the working msssol or does it also
include the opportunist leaders ?

'The very posing ofthis question is a product of misunderstanding.
'If we were able simply to unite the working masses round our own banner or

around our own prectical immediate slogans, and skip over reformists
organisrtions, whether party or trede union, that would of course be the best
thing in the world. But then the very question of the united front would not exist
in its present form.

'The question arises from this, that certain very important sections of the
working class belong to reformist organisations or support them. Their present
experience is still insullicient to enable them to break with the reformist
orgrnisations and join us. It may be precisely after engaging in those mass
rctivities which ere on the order of the day, that a maj.x change will take place in
lhis connection. That is just what we are striving for. But that is not how matters
stend et present....

*The Communists, as has been said, must not oppose such (i.e. united)
actions, but on the contrary must also assume the initiative for them' precisely
for the reason that the greater is the mass drawn into the movement' the higher
its self confidence rises, dl the more self confident will that mass movement be
rnd all the morc resolutely will it be capable of marching forward, however
modest may be the initial slogans of struggle. And this means that the growth of
the mass aspects of the movement tends to radicalise it, and creates much more
favourable conditions for the slogans, methods of struggle, and, in general, the
leading role of the Communist Party..." (Trotsky, The First Five Years of the
Communist International, Vol.2, p.9l to 94).

The United Front is not a plot - - "It was not Lenin who invented the policy of
the united front; like the split within the proletariat, it is imposed by the
dialectics of the class struggle". (Trotsky, The Struggle Against Fascism in
Germany, p. 394). Nor is it a strategy - *The tactical application of the united
front is subordinated, in every given period, to a definite stratdgic conception'
(ibid)
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But it canjustly be said that the united front is more than simply a tactic; or
ratherthat it rests on certain principles ofniethod which have more than passing
tactical importance. Marxists do not disdain any stage of the struggle of our
class, any twist or turn of historical developrnent, ar any necessary compromise.
lf scientific socialism means anything, it means that our socialist programme
relates to every tack of historical development, however contradictory. rather
than being a private dream which must be well sheltered from disappointing
reality.

Today, it is clear that for a group the size of Workers Fight (or almost any
other revolutionary grouping in the world) there can be no realistic thought of
bringing the Labour Party or the trade unions into united frohts proposed by us
in any but the most exceptional circumstances. How do we apply those
principles of method ?

The general way is through "placing demands". We engage, of course, in
independent agitation and independent activity to the best of our resources.
Without this independence, any tactic of united front or anything else is without
value. But we cannot simply pass a blanket condemnation on the activities of the
mass organisations and propose our own tiny scale activities instead. The
working class faces certain tasks - resisting redundancies, for example. Very
well, let us demand and pressure the leaders of the mass organisations to carry
out those tasks. We pledge ourselves to support every, even partial, step they
make, with complete unity in act ion.

It is not a question of cunningly choosing demands so that they appear
"reasonable", but which the bureaucrats will not carry out. It is not a question of
attempting to invest the Labour Party with a total revolutionary (or supposedly
revolutionary) programme. It is a question of promoting in the best way
possible the urgent tasks of the working class, while maintaining the
independent programme of the revolutionary organisation. "It is necessary,
without delay, linally to elaborate a practical system of measures - not with the
aim of merely'exposing'the Social Democracy (before the Communists), but
with the aim of the actual struggle against Fsscism" - thus Trotsky explained
the United Front in Germany (Struggle Against Fascism in Germany, p. I 39)

The staple diet of this 'placing demands' in relation to the Labour Party will
normally be attempt to enlist Labour Party support for ongoing struggles -
strikes, dernonstrations, and so on. But the Labour Party is not simply a mass
organisation - it is also an alternative government. In that capacity it is
possible to tpose demands to it for measures such as nationalisation, which do
not fall diratly under the title of support for actual direct action.

At this pbint we approach the question of the Workers' Government - an
extension afthe United Front tactic proposed by the Fourth Congress of the
Communist International in late 1922. The idea was explained by Radek in
these terms.

*Comredes, if curses could kill a prrty, we would rsk comrade Zinoviev to
sign a ukese ordering Scheidemann (German reformist) end compeny to
disappear from the face of the earth. Since this is impossible, we must fight
them. The onlj question is when we will be able to destroy them. It is possible
that these peoflle are so tightly bound to the bourgeoisie that they crnnot brerk
from them, so lhat we will have to destroy them together with the bourgeoisie.
But it is also pdssible thet there will come r time when, the corlition with the
bourgeoisie ha{ring become impossible for them, they will be forced to enter r
coalition with rls.In this coalition they will attempt to betray us. We will be eble
to conqucr them only after their action with the coalition will have discredited
them totally...'

*Just as the workers say that the meaning of the United Front is that the
communists and Social Democrats must meke common cause in the factorv
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when thcre is e strite, so-{or th9 mrsseq of the worrcrs tbc idea of a wo*ken'Governmcnt hrs r simitrr.significrnci. itre 
-worter. 

"*-firirH.J"ir 
.government of rll the w-olking cllss parties.. In my opinlon, when "*. 

"r.concerncd witfi the struggle for the U.nited Front, we_oughi to ."y Uf,,rrtt-y i'ti*, ifthe socirl Democratii-workers wirt r"t.. tiriir terders to breerr with thcbourgeoisie' then we are.ready to participate itt a *orr.r, governmcnt, so rongrs thrt govcrnment is an instrument of thi clasistruggle.',
The workers' Governmenr stogan is ttre rrigi;"rt application of the unitedFront-approach, at the rever of iit. tt-igr.-F"r srate power. As with otherstruggles, it cannot be excruded in advancJihat ttr" wo.k'i.rg cGs, -"v f"t"". trr"struggle not neatly united behind th-e Marxist farty, bu*t, on tt",corriiu.y,dragging along with it all manner of reformist una iut"uu"ratic elements.It is true that the'essence' of reformis*iiio i.rp."t the national state. But inreal life, reformism develops.not according tothe iU.t.""i-f.gi";?;ft;, ;*according to the real diale-ctic of the relat"i,on Lii*..n the bireaucia"i"rh'it,working class base. Thus Trotsky ana Lenin iio not argue ttrat onr'y a luuycertificated revolutionary party could lead a iiiuggl. ro. rt"te power.*...we had no desire in itre tiast to ."ge";iitr"?ii. .uto.r"iy -"i r"' onry asa.result of a-properry prepared si.g" o. ii!"nirJ 

"tt".r. 
such a view wourd bestupid and doctrinaire. on the contra-rv, it"i. quite possibre, and rristori.eirir'more probable, thst the autocracy witi?au dder ilh;;;;;il;;#;;;;1il.

spontrneous outbursts or unforeieen poritical compriiations,rri.r, 
"o".t""irythreaten itfrom allsides."(Lenin, Wtreie to g;siJ-

. 
*In a previous retter the.thought was.*pt"i..i that under certain historicarcircumstances the proretariat-can conquer iven under a reft centrisilea;;;;p.Many comredes were incrinea, t nave u'een inroi-"d, to i"t..p."iiiil, fiJJ"gii i,the sense of minimising the rore of the. Left opposition and or -iiii"iiE'ir,.mistakes and sins of bureaucratic centrism. Neidress to say how far f am iromsuch an interpretation...'The stretegy of the frsrty is an exceedingly important element of theproletrrien revorution. Bur it is by no mea-nJ the onry r".tor. 

-witi, 

""exceptionally fevourable relation -of iorces the proletari"t i"n-.orn" tl oo*..even unccr l non Merxist leadership. This was th-e cese for 
"-"^pi"-i. 

ir-Ji".l,Communc, rnd, in a period which ties closei io or, i" rr""g"ii...;fii."ttv,Writings 1932/3, p.35i
The workers'Government slogan was not based on any slurring .ver thetasks of proletarian revolution.'The moct clcmcntrry trsks of a workers' government must consist in rrmingthe proletrrirt, in dbrrming the bourgeois cotnterie"orutionary organir;ations,in introducing contror of piod-ucag"i" puttittg the chief burden of taxa.tion onthe shoulders of the rich, rnd in breaki'ng aoin flre resistance 

"i 
il;-;;il,revolutionary bourgeoisic.

.. 
*such e worlers' goverrrmenr is onry possibre if it arises out of the: struggre ofthe mrsses' and if it is based_on the iuilport of active workers' o.1g"ni.'fiion.involving the lowest streta of the oppressed wo.fint m"..".,'*"'The communists can participate in such I got".o."nt o'ry on thefollowing conditions:-

(l) ...consent of Comintern:
(2) Thet tbe communist representrtives participeting in such a goyternment beunder strict control oftheir party;
(3) Thet the said communiit members of the workers' government be in closecontact with the revolutionery organisations ofthe workfrrg m".r"r; 

-
(a) That the cP maintains iti own character and compreti independence in itrgitstionst work." (Resorution on Tactics of the com;unisr dfe;iii;""i, a'tr,Congress).
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'If we conceive of the Workers' Government as a soft cushion, then we are
ourselves politically beaten. We would then take our place beside the Social
Democrats as ! new type of tricksters. On the other hand. if we keep alive the
consciousness of the masses that a Workers Governmenl is an emply shell unless
it has behind it workers forging their weapons and forming their factory
councils to compel it to hold onto the right track.. such a Workers' Government
will.. become...a lever for the conquest of power by revolutionary means"
(Speech by Radek at the 4th Congress)

In the {irst place, the Communists would not tail to take advantage of even the
slightest vacillation ofthe reformists to the side of the working class, even at the
highest level of the struggle for power. In the second place, while any
revolutionary development could only'arise out of the struggle of the masses' .
Communists would not lgnore the secondary but real role a government based
on that struggle could play. The revolution would be fundamentally 'from

beloC, but also partly'from above'.
Obviously the Workers Government slogan was not merely a tactical,

technical detail within the general united front method.
'With the velidity of each slogan being determined by its correspondence

with the internrl logic of the mass movement, the key piece in the programme is
precisely the culrninating slogan of the whole chain - the slogan for t workers'
andfarmers' government or for l workers' government. Here again the Fourth
International has both revived and enriched the teachings of the Third and
Fourth Congresses of the Communist International by using the slogan as a
transilional governmental formula corresponding to the organisational
conditions lnd consciousness of the masses at a given moment, and not as a
synonym for the dictatorship of the proletariat" (P Frank, The Transitional
Programme).

Revolutionary workers' governments "are not proletarian dictatorships, nor
are they historically inevitable transition forms of government towards
proletrrian dictatorship, but where they are formed mry s€rve ss starting poinh
for the struggle for dictatorship" (Theses of the 4th Congress). If the tasks of the
workers'government are carried through. if a proletarian state apparatus is
built up - i.e. workers' councils, soviets, centralised on a national scale - then
we qln speak of the dictatorship of the proletariat. In the by far most likely
event, the temporary reformist semi allies will openly betray at some point; and
then the outcome depends on an open struggle between the Communists and the
counter revolution. The short lived experience of the workers' government will
nevertheless have had a positive educational importance. I

In the highly bureaucratised labour movements of the metropolitan capitalist
countries at present, the Workers' Government is still not an absolute historical
necessity, but it is more than just possible; it is a very probably transitioal stage.
It is very unlikely that the working class will decisively break en masse with its
traditional organisations without an experience of the type of a Workers'
Government, or at the least a serious struggle by revolutionaries round the
slogan of Workers' Government.

The reader may object: it is just as unlikely that an organisation like the
Labour Party will undertake even the first steps towards a Workers'
Government. But no. Sections (at teast) of the Labour Party-and trade union
top leadership are quite capable of adopting the most extreme'left'positions in
the hope of maintaining their position in a situation of working class upsurge. In
1917, for example, a National Conference of Labour dominated by the Labour
Party leadership issued a call for Soviets. Contrary to what is sometimes
believed, the Labour Party wasjust as corrupt and right wing dominated then as
ltrs now.

But the call for Soviets was a bluff, empty phrasemongering ? Certainly - or
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at least that is certainly.what the Lalour tops intended it to he. And how should
communists respond ? Should we say"Take no notice, it's all pie in the sky" ? Or
should:we say''Yes, let us build Soviets. We do not trust the Labour leaders, but
Iet us put the que'stion to the test. Let them form a Workers' Government, and
we will support them while maintaining our independence".

In suitable circumstances, the call for a Workers' Government is, as Frank
puts it, the "key piece" or crowning arch of the transitional programme. Our
agitation must at all times "walk on two legs", relating b.oth to the level of the
direct action ofthe working class and to questions of the general administration
of society (nationalisations, to take the exampli given earlier). These two
aspects must interlink: the progress of the partial struggles runs up against the
basic structure of capitalism and the political preparation round the
general political issues helps to forward the partial struggles. But as long as the
direct action of the working class remains on a sectional level, and as long as the
political scene is dominated by bourgeois political institutions (such as the
Labour Party), within a stable bourgeois state, there is a relative separation. In
the perspective of a Workers' Government, the two aspects are fused: the
working class breaks through the membrane of bourgeois politics.

The Workers'Government slogan evidently has meaning only as a weapon in
the hands of a party equipped with a complete transitional programme, and as a
concrete step in that programme. It is not our cure all for all the problems of
society at any time or place. This was stressed even at the 4th Congress.

*... as !n actual political watchword the Workers' Government is the most
important only in those countries where the bourgeois society is perticularly
very unstable and where the balance of power between the workers' parties end
the bourgeoisie makes the decision on the question of government a proctical
necessity" (Resolution on tactics,4th Congress) .

'... the watchword of lhe Workers' Government,. can only be adopted in
thosecountries where the relationships ofpower render its adoption opportune,
where the problem of power, the problem of government, both on the
parliamentary and on the extra parliamentary field, has come to the front.'
(Zinoviev at the 4th Congress),

'It would be absolutely wrong to say that the development of man from ape to
People's Commissar must necessarily pass through the phase of a Workers'
Government" (Radek at the 4th Congress).

'Woe to us if we ever allow the suggestion to creep up in our propaganda that
the workers' government is a necessary step, to be achieved peacefully as a
period of semi organic construction which may take the place of civil war etc. If
such views exist among us, we must combat them resolutely" (Zinoviev at the
4th Congress),

It is clear with no more said that the common'orthodox Trotskyisf line on
the workers'government in fact turns the communist conception on its herd.
The communist (and authentic Trotskyist) conception is that the Workers'
Government is a bold tactical compromise which we advocate to forward a
concrete stage in the struggle. The'orthodox Trotskyists', by using the Workers'
Government as propaganda day in, day out, effectively write a compromise into
their programmer.

Trotsky commented thus on romancing similar to that involved in
proposing 'Workers' Government' or 'Labour to power with a socialist
programme' as a slogan for all seasons.

*The revolutionary task consists in demanding that the POB (Belgian Labour
Party) take power in order to put iis own plan into effect, Vereecken (Belgian

Trotskyist) replies to this: No! It is necessary to demand a workers'government
and not simoly a socialist government. We must not forget the Stalinist
workers. and-besides, the plan is no good - it threatens us with inflation. I,
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Vereecken, I will proposc a bctter plan' ts this serious? No' it is ridiculous'

i,;;;;k;;';; irirl..rt outsiae of reatity. Hc consrructs in his imagination a

ffit.d il;tiil"l do.. not exist in n"tgi,i-. Ior this. imaginary united front he

;;; ; ; ; ;  lmaginar;r programmc'"that is '  \ 'andertelde and Jacquemotte

iBeiuian Labour 
"no 

stu' ini i i  leader') ought to f ight together for the perfect

;T;;';;;;-"p uy ^v-ereecken' In thii wa1- matteri will be splendidlv

I i iune .a . " ru ' r i t i? rg"  l v '14  35 '  p '21 ' r t

| t i S a b i t t e r c o n l m e n t a r y o n t h e p r c s e n t l c - v e l o f t h e . . I r o t s k ; . t s t ' I ] 1 o v e l n e n t
t h r t o n l v t h c l h o r t c s t , u r r ' e y o f r h t ' h l r s i c c o m n r t t n i s t c o n c c . P t i o n \ i ' r u f l i c i c n i t o

"* 
nnr. th. falsi ty of thc pol icies of a l l  t  hc ma1or gl ( \u f ' lng: '' " ' i l ; ; ;  

i ;_; rhis sh.rt  ,uru.y, horve'er, is rcquired ro formuli l te a posrr l \ 'Lr . l rne
f.;  , ; .  ; ; ; ; ; ;  p.. i"J. n ,  Zi" 'oviev said at the 4th Co.gress " I 'hc pr .blcm of the

workers'government tooay is not quite clearly fonnulatc'd'  '  we Ir lust havc onc

or two worker. 'gou..nn,. 'nts and tol lect their experience": and rhe l inc.of tht

;ih'a;;;;;;; itriir *o, he;rvilv b.sed .n-the Bolshcvik extrrr:rience r'iith thc

,f,"g"r: : i f i -Fower to the-Sovicts" in 1917. Future art icles wil l  e.*ami.e thi

ao-n?ia,a,ypa, of \ i /orkcrs.Governments, and the lr istorical expcrlcncc. ln ntor(

de ta  i l .


